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momentum supports its Workplace through sharing Personal Growth & Development Sessions
through our Charity Partner Suicide or Survive SOS.

PLEASE CLICK HERE FOR FREE
SESSION

The Covid-19 pandemic has thrown up many and varied
challenges for all of us. Many familiar things are on hold,
normal supports are not accessible and networks that we
usually rely on, are for now just out of reach. We know this is
a challenging time for many people and we are committed to
doing all we can to offer support. While under normal
circumstances we could be travelling the country offering a
variety of workshops, this is not possible at present. SOS have
always held the belief that we are stronger together and so
we want to ensure that you feel supported at this time and,
with the funding of the HSE and the National Office for
Suicide Prevention, we are now offering a series of live
interactive daily wellness webinars. There is no charge to
attend these and all are welcome. You can watch via your
phone, tablet and laptop and ask questions through our
moderated chat facility. All you need is a secure internet
connection and ideally a quiet space to tune in for
approximately an hour. We look forward to you joining us
and for us to journey together please click here for
free session

momentum supports its Workforce as Eva Kosser, Site Contract Manager shares a special
message for her Team at Tallaght University Hospital……
Hi team!
As your manager, I would like to sincerely express my appreciation for the motivation and dedication
that you all have displayed over the last few months. Your support is vital during these hectic times.
I feel so proud and honoured to share my ideas and work ethics with you daily. You are all so
enthusiastic, energetic and have such a positive attitude. Without your tremendous support
Momentum Support would not have been able to achieve such success. I thank each and every one of
you personally for your contribution, constant hard work and commitment.
The team has set a great example of leadership and team spirit during these hard times. Without your
support it would not have been possible to reach our goals.
The management thank each and everyone of you for your efforts.
Kind Regards,
Ewa Kosser
Contract Site Manager

Name: Mara Stanic
Position: Office Administrator
What is your favorite food Mara?
Meat, fruit and ice cream
What is your favorite holiday destination?
The Coast - Jadransko Sea
Why you like it?
Sun, Sea and especially Swimming
Why is it important? Family
What sport you like? Yoga
What is the main export of your Country?
Wine, Wood, Sea products, Cigarette and
Chocolate
What is the symbol of your country?
Croatia Chessboard

Name: Edyta Nowak
Position:Cleaning Operative

momentum supports its Workforce…. Eva Kosser, Site Contract Manager Tallaght University
Hospital proudly shares with CONNECT some of her Team members…
Name: Marilou Cruz and Dorina Mitu
Position: Supervisors

Great News our Team member Dominika Szynal,
Cleaning Operative – Ruttle Ward was just
nominated for Tallaght University Hospital Hero
Awards……Congratulations we are so proud of you

are all……

Dominika Szynal
Cleaning Operative – Ruttle Ward

“Ewa Pelc, our Main
Janitor, “Our Rock!!!”
Name: Laszlo Farkas
Position: Cleaning Operative
What is your favorite
food?
Pork Neck
What is your favorite
holiday destination?
Balaton Lake, Hungary
Why do you like it?
It is the biggest lake in
Europe
What is important to you?
Money

What sport to you like?
Football
What is the main export of your
Country?
Cars
What is the symbol of your
country?
Hungarian shepherd dog

“Laszlo – is nearly part of the
furniture in TUH, well
experienced and has worked
probably in 95 % of the areas
in TUH.”. Ewa Kosser

momentum supports its Workplace as Ewa Kosser, Site Contract Manager appreciates
the TUH Team in Tallaght University Hospital …
It is just impossible to mention all our staff in TUH who are doing fantastic work. Day by day facing ever
changing challenges, rules, and yet making us proud every single day. I cannot thank everybody in the Team
enough for their constant hard work and dedication. Hoping you understand it is recognised and greatly
appreciated”
Ewa Kosser
Site Contract Manager…

Bianca works as a cleaning operative – a
great person, totally committed and

Roderick is looking after our washroom
in TUH, ensuring all cleaning

punctual. Our rock! when the pandemic

operatives have enough mops, cloths

just started, she was one of the first to
clean a COVID-19 positive room…. She has

and chemicals. Roderick also looks
after our store room, supplies orders and

never complained, a great asset to our

small repairs on our equipment. He has

team. She has the ability to take on every
task… Ewa Kosser

all well under control, I and the team
would be lost without him! - Ewa
Kosser

Name: Roderick Niere

Name: Bianca Tarca

Position: Cleaning Operative

Position: Cleaning Operative

What is your favorite food?
Rice Noodles, hot chicken wings

What is your favorite food?
PIZZA

What is your favorite holiday
destination?
Philippines

What is your favorite holiday
destination?
ROMANIA

Why do you like it?
I meet my relatives

Why do you like it?
I meet Family

What sport to you like?
Basketball and football

What sport to you like?
BOXING

What is the main export of your
Country?
Sugar and coconut

What is the symbol of your
country?
ROMANIA VULTURE

What is the symbol of your
country?
Philippines Eagle

momentum supports its Workplace through highlighting our diverse teams across five continents.
Name: Cheaifa Beldi
Position: Cleaning Operative
What is your favorite food?
Chicken salad

What is your favorite food? Pizza
What is your favorite holiday destination?
Maldives
Why do you like it? It is a beautiful place

What is your favorite holiday
destination?
Algeria

What sport do you like? Football

Why do you like it?
My children

What is the symbol of your country? Eagle

What sport do you like?
Manchester football
What is the main export of your
Country? Potatoes
What is the symbol of your country?
Shamrock

What is the main export of your Country?
Vodka

Name: Szymon Grabczynski
Position: Cleaning Operative

momentum supports its Workplace through Momentum Support Star Awards ANNOUNCEMENT

Momentum Support Star Award Quarter 3 WINNER
“It is with great pleasure Momentum Support announces we have a Winner, a very
loyal and selfless individual who puts community at the heart of all they do. The
person has chosen to remain anonymous as they do not want to be identified above all
the other great efforts within the business at this time especially our front-line
operatives during a world pandemic”
momentumsupports its Communities through communicating our Charity Partner Simon Community invitation to
attend Roddy Doyle launch Scrappy but Happy

Click on the link to register RSVP

momentum supports its Workforce…through reaching out to all our stakeholders including our
extended families and friends to engage with Connect CSR activities. Halloween pumpkin pictures

from St Colemans National School Mullingar………

Norma Pentony setting the trend by sharing
some family pictures with the Editor. Devin and
Nicole who are attending St Coleman’s
National School Mullingar carving Halloween
Pumpkins as featured previously in Connect
also Snowie.

A message from the Editor
“Everyone can make personal choices daily. Like when you purchase items in a shop or online. Before you buy just take a moment to check,
is the item recyclable? Remember to bring a reusable bag with you? Are you segregating waste correctly?”

“I was inspired by your article in Connect on how to
make ghost lollipop covers.
I dug out an old sheet and pillowcase. For the big
ghost, I inflated my sea swimming buoyancy float and
used it for the head. Painted on the eyes and mouth
with shoe polish.
The small one's head is made from a solar light shade
from the garden. Both heads are now back doing
their "real" work.
Rest of the ghosts are stored away till next year!
Regards
Mary Patterson
Operations Director

” Your choices today can make a better world tomorrow” - The Editor Verona Pentony

